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Please review the material in Chapter I carefully, then 
check either 1. or 2. be l ow; 

1 • 

2 • 

We find the material in Chapter J complete 
and satisfactory in the form it was sent 
to us. 

In order that Chapter T be complete and 
satisfactory we would make the following 
chang-es. 

Jf you have checked 2. please list the changes you would make. 
Be sure to include page number and parafraph number for 
reference purposes. PleaEe list these chanres in the space 
below and ~§§ g99i~iQD§l P§f~§ ~Q lif~ £h§Df~~ if D§£§§f§£Y• 
Tf possible include pages to be changed Zor photocopies of 
these pages)with your list. 

Please send us your response by April 1 5. 
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January 21 , 1981 

Dear Fellow Members: 

The material contained in this folder is sent to 
you in trust as an NA member. Whi1e we expect you to 
show it around, do not make copies or allow the mater
ial to be held by another person. A great deal of work 
has gone into this material, and it is dedicated to re
covering addicts everywhere, but to them through the 
program of Narcotics Anonymous only. 

The reason for our sending you this material is 
so you can iet us know if it is consistent with NA as 
practiced in your area. We have a large Fellowship and 
the material to be contained in the book will have to 
serve the needs of members all over the world. Some words 
have different meanings in different areas. We expect 
most of the material contained in Chapter I to be totally 
in accord with the usual practices in your area NA, but if 
it is not please let us know. Right now it can be easily 
chanfed. Just give us the word.by completinf the figyig~ [QIID· 

More material will be sent out after the Memphis 
Conference in a few weeks. If you don't let us hear from 
you we will assume that you are pleased with the material 
in Chapter I .as is. For purposes of our review, however, 
we would appreciate a letter stating your feelings about 
the material in the chapter and any suggestions you have 
to offer within a few weeks of receiving your package. 
Pl ease respond one way or the other. 

In Lovinf Service, 

Bo Sewell, Chairman 
WSC literature Committee 



CHAPTER ONE WHO IS AN ADDTCT9 

OUTI TNE TOPTCS ~CJ « --.:-; s 
--:..._,s\.J r. -~'v ~ 

// ~~ c O'"'' -\\ () 
1 • Recofnition: Rather va(~~,;,ar~n~~ th~<b\~robl ems exist 

sever~pro b~ ems ~ 1 i v,j.~f-. Addi ct sti 11 prac
tic:idlg. May~ may~~1? connect problems to 
drug usag~~()~tilbmtich denial and recofnition 
may be on~ te~~ry. 

2. Self-diafnosis: Conne~O:>~ made between drugs and problems 
Addict may continue to practice but may · 
stop. Self-diagnosis may have been helped 
by attendence of Narcotics Anonymous meetings 
following recognition. Self-diagnosis does 
not necessarily lead to a bstinence. 

J. What is an Addict 9 : From the perspective of Narcotics 
Anonymous. From the perspective of 
recovering drugs addicts looking back 
at our histories. A much clearer perspec
tive than we had when we made our initjal 
sel f-dia@:noses. 

4. The Disease Concept: Addiction viewed as a disease, an ill
ness instead of a crime or moral defi
ciency, a disease which can be arrested 
but n;t cured. A disease that responds 
predictably to the NA program of care 
thus making recovery possible. 
The disease of addiction has its own 
symptomatology, its own prgram of care 
(NA) and throufh that program of care 
recovery is possible. A total disease. 

5. Progression: If self-diagnosis fails or is repressed, 
if one is an addict but continues to uEe 
the diseas e, being progressive, will progress 
ending in iailsr_institutions, or death, directly 
or ind i r e ct 1 Y''.• ' . '··\. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

WHO I S AN ADDICT? 
~c (' 

l • Rec o gn it ion ~ ..... ~ S (; . r~ ~ \;,, s-=> '>\ 
"Most of us do not have to thi11.i,,.. tw'i'ce ~.-fi9trt thjs()rues

tion. WE KNOW. ,.Our whole 1 ife an~~'RinkinR ~as .~o-N r-ed 
around drugs in one form or _§.Rother, the.._~e t ti;:J;:g;<and using 
and findinf ways and means t o get m~. We u,~\ 'to 1 ive and 
1 i ve to use. Very simply an add\Q.()"ts a Ala~ br woman whose 
1 ife is contro11.ed by dru gs. We ~r e p~cQJ'if'- e in the frip of a 
continuing and progressive illness ~o~ ends are always the 
same: iails, institutions, and~~." 

We have all felt pain. As ~ddicts we have a common 
bond. We have alJ felt numbness, the aching loneliness, the 
separation from our fe l lows, gn3wing inade quacy and feelings 
of use]essness and se l f-pit y . We of al l peopl e have ·surel y 
had enough of se1 f-destruc t ion. Many of u s , as addicts, tried 
to transcend our egos and to grow through the use of drugs. 
We were seeking a means of escape, but a ll w~ found was frus
tration in our inability to develop and grow spiritually. 
Jn our addiction many of us lost the abi l ity to think and 
feel on our own. We based our thoughts and feelin~s · on what 
others felt. We became incapable of responsiv e or meaninful 
understanding. We felt an aching need for something we cou l d 
not feel . We experienced it as a physical sensation, the 
need for something outside of ourselves that we could not 
find. It was this need, this vawning chasm in our sou1 that 
drove us to drugs, and to invol ve ourselves 
in destructive re l ationships and behavior. 

We must admit that we used drugs - , but 
·many of us did not think we had a problem 
We thought we could take them or leave them alone. We realized 
that our record had not be en good, but that was due to being 
in the w~ong pl.ace at the wrong time, or so we thought. We 
were yet to realize that our "bad luck" over the years was 
caused by situations we had placed ourselves in due to the use 
of drugs ... 

The user may be unaware that a problem exists until, for 
example, the prescription runs out and he be gins to feel the 
earJy stages of withdrawal , or he keeps on usin g and starts 
to notice a downward trend in his daily accompl i s hments.C'_ 

As practicing drugs addicts we were keenly a~Ftr~-~P the 
difference bet~een ·right and wrong--many of 1i{3 ~~ r\~ 'Convi~c;:f9 '?:/; 
that we were ri ght and the wor 1 d was ~Onf, c\1\8 ·used ,t,~\:.~ ~ .... 1.- , 

belief to ;justify our self-destructive behavior. \~anr\ 01' us ... 1 Q\'~ 
developed a 1 ooser' s point-of-view which ~.17-~'M ti\s to £.1.g'ff1:;e: \' 
our addiction without the r estraint s of cC!M~'rn wi t f1nC\o/ .. ··;t, wn 
well-being . Si mpl y put the looser's point-of-'{:~~ focuses on 
t h e ne gative in a l l th i ngs. Abuse in go~~~en~ , graft, cor-
rupt law enforoement, corporate rip-off, \and t hou ghts of rev
ol ution provide an exce l l ent backdro p for our in gratitude. 

Our diagnosis--it was all someon e e l s e 's · fa ul t; we were 
in the wr. on g place at th e wr ong time and thinfs never went a s 



we had plannedt 
The mystique of the drug subcu1 ti.~_r~ .\~ve us an i 11 usory 

feeling of being someone special _! ...-A~N~-~epart,.l.l~e from the 
normal ways of living grew, so r~~()u'F cray._,~~\~f' apologetic 
living. Operating we c~reany -~n~t f~· Whefk.~ exper 
ienced a periodic .iolt ~el f-aY'{<j.re'n'ess it w;l?~~'f\ \~~m as if 
we were two people instea_d ~\~~ 1 ike 0E~~RJ11 and Mr• 
Hyde. Operating, we became ~a.pable ieJ ~e•~ravi ty--of betrayal 
to ourselves and others. Te~o a1:ll' clean we would run 
around trying to get it all red away before our next 
spree. Sometimes we could o this very wel 1 , but 1 ater it 
seemed less important, and at the same time, more impossible. 
Through years of trying to make ourselves happy with cars, 
sex and dope we were more unhappy and less satisfied than 
when it a11 started. 

Some of us first see the effects of the disease of ad
diction in the people we are close to. We become very de
pendent on people to carry us emotionally through life,which 
always left us disappointed and hurt when they had other in
terests, other friends and loved ones. 

We feared the past; we feared the future. We were con
stantly searching for "the answer"--searching for meaning and 
purpose to our lives, and finding only meaninglessness and 
purposelessness. We realized today, looking back, that while 
we were using drugs we did not have the sensibilities which 
guide normal people in their day-to-day affairs. 

As our addiction caught up to us we found ourselves in 
and out of hospitals, iails, and institutions more and more 
o ,..ten. Becatise· of these experiences, we began to realize 
hOw unmanageable our lives really were. Drugs could no long
er hide .. the pain. We .iust wanted an easy way out. By this 
time suicide was on many of our minds. But our suicidal at-
tempts were often feeble , and only helped to 
contribute to our feelings of worthlessness. 

2 

One part of ourselves could see what was happening; the 
other would not accept it. We were caught in an illusion of 
"what if's';""if only," an.Q n;ust one more try." 

· We remember g~~o\t'wrough a lot of pain and despair before 
c?nsidering t_:.[\e t\P~~:Ri1 e con,~£;ion between our drugs and our 
miser~e h~·f"bsed a11 ~~~'s--'of ~rugs over the years and 
experi,eR-ced al 1 _ S(\~s ~~1 iving. ~~~'blems as the results of our 
using- clH'td _yet_d\-ld \-tot con~·#"f!'.~ '-o·urseJ ves to be addicted. The 
problem wa~\;,\Th.t mos~~\the- information available to us be
fore coming to ~~~gram of Narcotics Anonymous came to us 
from tele~~~onto'+ other peo ple who also used drugs heavily 
but did n&~vconsider themselves to be addicted. As long as 
we could stop using periodically for a day, a week, or even 
a month or more, we did not see ourselves as being addicted. 
We looked at the stopping, not the using. Of course, as our 
addiction progressed we thought of stopping less and less. 
By the time we asked ourselves the question, "Could it be 
the dope?," many of us had reached the point where we saw 
ourselves picking out of garbage cans for the rest of our 



1 i ves. 

2. Self-Diagnosis 

For some of us, however, things did no~_fet so bad, 
at ]east on the outside. Although som~ ~~\w~ hav~g.ised, 
misused, and abused medications for~h~~f ~~~~'?Ve~.~~r 
more, we never considered ourseli{_~~to be ~~~s. ·Q\~ term 
"drug addiction" con.iured ug.,.-vis~ns ~~ s~~et c~~, fear 
of the law, and needles. rf(s far as s~e of ~~~~se to be-
1 ieve, the drug addict 1 i v~d in l\~id rOJl:!\~Vironment; be
cause we could not fit into th~l"fctur~ w);) had imafined, we 
could not be drug addicts. ~\)X' 

Yet things we had in comR~put us all in the same di
mension, the dimension of addi~'fon. Did we want to stop 
usinf and could we do it alone 9 What did we use and how did 
we use it 9 Did we "con" doctors for 1 efal drugs, tel 1 inf 
ourselves that it was O.K. to use these drurs because they 
were legal 9 Did we have more than one prescription being 
filled at the same time by different doctors 0 Did we need 
somethinf to help us fet going in the morning, or something 
to slow us down at night9 Were we usinf illegal drugs and 
thinkinf there was nothing that could be done to kick the 
habit9 Were we in troub l e with friends, family, and/ or the 
law because of drug-related incidents9 

In a rare moment of clarity we were able to look at 
the whole scene in al 1 its insanity. We stopped fight inf. 
and something inside said, "No mor~." We had begun to have 
silent thoughts that maybe the dope was killing us. We real
ized that drugs were ens1avinr, us instead of setting us free. 

The point was that unti i we got some real information 
on what addiction was and what recovery could mean to us, 
we were in a poor position to iudge whether we were addicts 
or not. Each one of us has faced this question. 

As addicts we were prisoners in our own mind, condemned 
to slow execution by our own sense of guilt. We learned we 
were not responsible for our addictions but we are responsi
ble for our recoverf., W~,~ust always remember that the first 
fal terinf effort ri,~ to J:1€:oWat ~ed for and treasured as a t i ny 
flame in a sno~~'eorrµ.,,G \f:-Y \_ \j'-' 

. At ti~es~~ny~ais_~"'\ri.ad all _but p-iven up on ever fet-
ting help, ~~her~ w5o · a ~\~ hope that God, as we hoped God e x isted , 
might do ~metC\~g. ~'Withdrawal and despair, some or us 
cal ]ftd on me{J£ers <U\'1ilarcotics Anonymous for help. ,Just 
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1 i~ening ~~i.the~o~ce on the othe~ end. of the phone p-ave hope 
that~it ~~ po~~'\ole to learn to live without drUfS· 

· Our~ prev~ous attempts to stay clean always failed. look
ing back..s.._rt;J~ the past we find that these failures have caused 
us to spe~(l many years in pain and misery. At this point any 
one lookinf at our futures would have s a id that they were hope-
1 ess. We actually felt and believed this to be true; and un
tjl we found Narcotics Anonymous it was true. We found that 
there is something intangibl e in the meet i nr s that brings us 



; 

back night after night. 
-We broke through many emotional barriers~n Narcotics 

Anonymous and learned a lot about ourselves,J:i~\-tdentJ~ying 
with other addicts who were al so willing .. t.~~alk ·-:- ·~'Gl\epth. 
One of the things we 1 earned about _ad~~t1on Ji[{)~~t it~ 
a disease and not a moral problem. ~a~overy~fins .~~ftJthe 
first admission that we need ~-1 p. Deni'\~of th~~"{~lb\:,. that 
we need help is what most off.en keep~~s sick ,iS~e honesty 
of surrender to the fact of OUT aQ~l);~ion ma~"!? possible our 
desire to quit using- drugs. Tn .... e ~'sire~#quit using, even 
for the wrong reasons,is the on1y re~ui~ement for membership 
in the program of Narcotics Anon~s. 

Recovery begins with that first admission and that 
first sign of submission. From that point forward each 
addict is reminded that a day c1ean is a day won and any 
failure is only a temporary set-back rather than a link in 
an unbreakable chain. 

If you question whether you have a drug problem or 
not then you are probably ' like us. Most of us never thought 
of ourselves as addicts, but after cominp. to N. A. we learned 
more about the di s ease of addiction a nd its symptom , and 
were able to identify. 

In many cases newcomers to the program of Narcotics 
Anonymous allow their tendency to find fault, complain 

and criticize, to help them avoid our simple program of re
covery and identification with the problem of addiction. 
Jt is easy (and very dangerous) for them to put "personal
ities before · principles." Jf they don't make a lot of 
meetings, they may never learn enough about the disease to 
really open up and ask for help. They may never realize 
that one way or another · we have a Jl faced the same terror 
and desperation, yet found new hope through N. A. 

Many of those wh0 .slip back into their "01 d ways" 
make it back. to NJ. ... finally . free of reservations t hat kept them 

feeling. "apart from":\,.~i'ore .0... Others die or wind up in _iai ls 
or hospitals. C\• · ~-~'O 

We feel f~our,,,.f~'m- ie~~ that each member has to an
swer the q'-:~$.ion, ·~.{!;JJiO!'""an ~Mct 9 " for themselves. · Jn Nar
cotics Ano~ous~~e~~gin ~~making the statement that we are 
addicts. I n t;,he\~roce~Y~oving from the statement, " J am 
an addict'.' ?t+" J a~~'1~~overing addict" it is nec eesary for 
us to spe.A'dJa greet l!eal of time with other recovering addicts. 
These rec~eri~A~dicts take great pleasure in helping others. 
They have ~at insight and many useful suggestions to offer 
when hel~~~asked for. Yet the true sourcP of recovery to be 
found in.Narcotics Anonymous must come from within. None of 
us get clean and stay clean for anyo ne other than ourselves. 



J. What is an Addict? 

Recognition that we had problems, rather than continual 
denial of our pro bl ems was a ma .ior step for u~ Making the 
connection between our drug usage and our ~~"'7ems ~ the 
second ma .ior step, making possible our;. ~~1-:l"dia~~~"?s ~~ 
drug addicts. looking back at our._.ll~~olies ~~ee .~,!l)" 
d~f~erer:c~s between us, but more i~o~·tar:~ '. §(,).18 s.e..e\yta'ny 
s1m11 ar1t1es that al 1 drug "'t:1~cts' h1sto.r1 e s se·errf~to have 
in common. ~: · ~ · ~\ ~' 

Yet there are probably~ ~~de~~i~'tns of addiction 
as there are ways<9f 1.'hinkt~ These definitions 
can be based on both re s earch and ~~sdnal experience. Jt 
is not suprising to hear that th~~ are many areas of honest 
disagreement in the definitions we have come across. Some 
seem to fit the ·observed and . ~ :known facts better than others. 
Jf we accept this fact, then perhaps another viewpoint ought 
to be examined in the hope that we may discover a way more 
basic in understanding addiction and the addict, and more 
va]id in establishing communication amonr us all. 
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In Narcotics Anonymous we understand nnw that once a 
person has crossed the "invisible line" from heavy drug using 
to compulsive, obsessive using he wi l l always remain an addict. 
So far as we know, there can never be any going back to 
"normal" using. "Once an addict, always an addict," is a sim
ple fact we have to live with. 

Addiction is a state of mind which relies on convincing 
- - • • I • '\ • • • 

ourselves that an outside agency (Drugs) is necessary to maintain 
:oui sense of wel 1 -being. The personal contact, along with 

the . Twelve ·steps. of Narcotics Anonymous dea 1 with the di sea$ ·_ 
of addiction in a unique and effective way. For us, an 
addict is a person who uses drugs, in any form, to the extent 
that the individual cannot live normally ~i!h or ~i!hQYl them. 
They have passed the point of no return, and must have outside 
help if they are to regain any sort of normal life. 

Personal .e:rowth is creative effort and purposeful beha·· 
vior: it .consists of choice, change and the capacity to face 
life on its own terms,~CAddi~~ion is a contradiction to living. 
Qn r one hand, we ~t\~·reel .~~ of . superiority and on the other 
hand we . a._tc~ th~~ %&~"£ in~~\erabl e existence on earth. 
Som~ o~ thif~:r;\ttf-ind~eJ sta.~~$\,;f'el t great, especial 1 y in the 
beg::-nnµr, b'Ut t'Q~ thing~ ~\:iriad to tolerate to support our 
hab1~.ref1 ect.,~d "Our q,~~ration. Strange1 y- we were compel 1 ed 
to 1 iv,..e a,l].~c-&~' drug~ '~ though we knew we were comittinr sui
cide. . R i~'tf s; rl\'to st it ution:,. burgurl ary, cheating friends, 
forgetting~c9c!11p,?!tely the respo nsibilities norma1 people fee l 
toward th~~'ve s and others--these were th e depths that some 
of us san~ ~to. Somehow we accept ed al 1 thes e thinr.s a s part 
of our addictions, whether we faced up to them or not. 

We sought to manipulate people and cond i tions and con
trol -al 1 of our actions, thus destro y in g s pontaneity, an i ra
po rtant part of freedom. We fai l ed to realiz e t ha t t he nee d 
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for control sprang from the fear of losing contr~l. This 
fear, based in part on past failures and dis~J~.'H'ltme~~ in 
solving 1 ife 's difficulties, prevented us ~?tf makil}£,.1h~an-: 
ingful choices which if acted upon mi.,&h~ /lave rp,~tci tf}.~.\~ 
very fear that blocked us. • \\ • . ~\~· ....., \ \\.'\· "" 

Addiction involves more ~n drug us~ :rt J\flg;'Xxt"Vates 
character d~fects and.reinforc~ p;.:~~ity di't9~~ers. Jt 
stunts emotional, social, and o\he~_~rms o,..f ~rsonal growth 
As addiction progresses failure and\. fear ~~failure begins to 
invade every area of the · addict's .l~~ ~he addict in the 
grip of compulsion is often forcedl:\)"survive any way he 
or she can. -

Al 1 through our usaf.e J!f':..._kept .tel 1 ing oun::e1 ves, "I 
;an handle it. 11 Maybe this seemed true at the: -beginning bui. 

not now. We avoided people and places that did 
not condone our using. We spent our money first on drugs, 
and if there was none left, we simpl y would not eat. We 
assumed everyone else was crazy, and that we were the on l y 
sane ones. We could not understand why some people did not 
want to use twenty-four hours a day. The thought of running 
out of drugs left us with a sense of impending doom. Peace 
of mind was non-existant. The only relief was a comparative-
1 y short-1 i ved "high." 

We 
mean that we had a distinct physical desire to consume drugs 
beyond our capacity to control them, and, in defiance of all 
rules of common sense. We not only had an abnormal craving 
for drugs, but we frequently yielded to it at th e worst 
possible times. We did not seem to have the sense enough 
to know when not to begin. 

We have gone through stages of dark despair when we were 
sure that there was something wrong with us mentally. We were 
under the illusion that we had things under control. We came 
to hate ourselves for wasting: the talents with which we~had 
been endowed and for the trouble we were causing our familie~ 
and others. Frequently we indulged in self-pity and proclaimed 
that nothing cou1,.D._\!]81p us~ As long as our drug-of-choice was 
avai 1 able to 1'~~ had ~1

G'bncern for the rest of the world. 
Tht\ ~yc1i~ol o~¥\~}<'- ~speQ~\ of addict ion comes with our 

inabil it)\'tO deal~'t'h 1 ~{.~\~its own terms. We tried drugs 
and combinatj \\\~ of d~l\~in efforts to cope with a seem
infl Y hOAG\~e worlQc.\\W'e dreamed of findinf the rjfht medica
tion ~'Dix, the~atic elixir that would solve our ultimate 
probl em--ou~~'f..res. 

_p~h~logica1 dependence on drugs doe s emot j ona l ha rm 
to th~Mldict. The fact for us is that we cannot handl e 
any mind-changing or mood-altering substance. We addicts 
who only smoked pot or did non-narcotic drugs are in as much 
danger as the hard-core iunkie. Our thrills turn ed out to be 
a habit which eventually turned on us, almost killin g: us. 
We no longer had an addiction; our addicti on had us. 
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-t ·\-t ' 
Eventually chemical~ ceased ~o make us ~@:;.1good. ~,w.~ 

couJd not get the fantastic euphoria we f(<~.H~d any~or\5.~\...-":J _ - ~ 
When we did seek recovery we sought the ngence o~\<!Min. -{ \i ()~~ 

If you think you might be a-rr·· addict, yo~)pro babl ¥-ria\'~. 
Fe~ of us have set out to become ~~di~!-,m~Wnen ,.w~~'Pt
using the drug- or drugs-of-our-chol.-ce ~~-et fro1'}) ~int A 
to Po int B emotionally, predictably- we\.. are '-~·cted. At 
the outset of our addiction we sought~oria, the high
est state of pleasure. Jn the final ~ges of our disease 
we used to keep_ from getting sick. We used drugs to survive 
because it ~as 'the on 1 y way of life that we ·kne.>v' . 

Many of us slip into remembering on1 y the" good" _drug 
experiences--the fact that drugs could make us feel great. 
Such selective remembering can dest ro y our lives and our 
capacity to l ive. 

In our time, many of those physical ly addicted have a 
well-entrenched criminaJ association. New drurs and media 
att-.ention have- created a social anti-hero of the addict. 
The rac-r, tnat "those of us who have become addicted come 
from all l evels of society.is no guarantee that we will 
not end our addiction in iai l or the graveyard. 

Since many of us were street addicts, we dealt in 
illicit drugs and lived criminally. This cou l d have some
thing to do with our being different. Many of us have 
participated in sub-cultural or bizarre behaviors that 
may have give n us a different experience than that of 
the non-addict. 

When newcomers come into the program we of Nar-
cotics Anonymous want to find out what they want to do 
about their prob l em and how we can he lp . We try to help 
them to help themse l ves. We can not do it for them. We 
try to help him "get real· by being rea l ." We try to raise 
the newcomer's"bottom" by being living examples of a new 
way of life without drugs, street games, jails, institutions 
and death. 

Miracles are performed every day. A miracle occurs 
when the laws of nature are suspended. The most natural 
thing for a drug add~~ to do is to use drugs. Every time 
an addict does~~~~§~, a !J\i."93-c l e happens. 

'Yet %.\1 ~ctlve dr);l~ ~tia>ict 's prognosis is poor; we are 
not suppose-a• to maki(~~. Butr_o~ feel, by the grace of God, 
mor~e and more o~us are rw1~f~g it. 

- IroQ{~~ly, dr.~oah. ; also drive addicts past normal 
human l~~s, ofte~Winning them great fame or rec or.nition, 
until their ob~sion burns them out. The dru f -induced 
states ~?f\al low a person t o excJ ude al 1 the normal back
ground ~wareness and focus entirely on a single point. At 
first this can be like a handy magnifying - fl a ss us e d at wi11 
Later it can become a horrible sequence of all -consuming bits 
and pieces that rush u2 continual l y and we find ourselves 
powerJess to contro l what is happening to us . " Speed" is 
definite l y obsessive. "Downs" can re ] i eve some of the 
pain of obsessions only to b e come the ult imate obsession. 



Obessions are like mental spasms. The mind draws up 
like a spast·ic muscle. It "shorts out" and ceases to fun
ction normally. The subconscious mind is free top~ as .. ~ 
it will. _(t,'V ~<"':>":> 

. _ _ Th~s, some of . us wer:~ - ~ine:s ang_____the \'{or~~s o~~ _ ·-,~ 
~ingdom until . we were"Caught_ by reality." Lool<i~, back,-~an Sii}~~\) .. 

at those recollections now; · but at the t~ th~ wfre ~~,-
unpleasant experiences. . \~ ~~ 

Prescription addicts are us~lly th~~st t~~nd out. 
Legal doses of prescribed rnedicatio.n c~QWdic~:a ~er son be
cause of unknown side-effects, cornbinat"lons ~~)l other drugs 
or an inborn susceptabil J ity to becornin~~dicted. We would 
get - high to relieve the pain of living~tough the use of 
prescriptions, at schoo l ·or at work. We found it difficult 
to face the day so we used drugs as a means to escape self. 

Except for getting, using, and finding ways and means 
to get more, addiction isolated us from people. Hostile, 
resentful, self-centered and self-seeking, we cut off al l 
outside interests fr cm our . Jives, · ~nything not complete l y 
familiar became . alien and dangerous. Our world shr~nk . and 
isolation l tecames our life's goal. 

Often non-addicts have great trouble understanding our 
dilemma. It is often nearJy impossible to make sense of our 
random behaviors and the consuming drive to use even after re
peated and prolonged efforts ~o stay clean. 

Yet since we can see a little of ourselves in every 
addict, such identity can guide us in our recovery. Before 
the program of Narcotics Anonymous we thought addiction 
was hopeless, having cut all the real ties with others. 

Our program is one of total abstinence from all drugs. 
A day at a time, we are freed from the anxiety and despair, 
the self-hate and frustration that accompany drug addiction. 

4. The Disease Concept 

After corning to the fellowship of N.A. we found that 
we suffer from~ disease like alcoholism, diabetes, or tu 
berculosis; C~'fs dl~~se is cal Jed addictjon. Tt is a 
physic~l ~ntalt~~~ spi~itual state of illness. Jt has to 
be -~~a~~zed, ~~, anq ~~1 t with severel v. Thj s is whv we 

.- are \"'lfffet~n~~nd canjic't use drugs. 1 ike other people. J 

.......- ··· l}s ~d ict~~\; .>1 earned that w111-power was not enough. 
· We _ ,~~trie~~1tting for specified periods, taken solemn 
p~es arf§i hl-ied switchinf drug-s. None of our plans worked .. 
We al_wa'*~~oul d wind u p gett ing "loaded" when not only did we 
u~g~ntly want to stay clean, but had e very rational reason 
f~'°doing so. 

Jf an addict takes any mood-affectinf chemical into his 
system something occur s --phy s ical!y , mentally , and spiritual -
ly--which des t roys, almo st completely, his ability to decide 
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to stop. " 
Proof that addiction is a disease lies in the fact 

that as soon as we begin to treat addiction as a disease 
with a formula that has worked repeatedly, we e~erie~e 
very positive results. When we treat it as_r-.~ime~:
moral deficiency vre get a rebellious respq{\W fr~:Y\ .. ~'h:e \)~ 
addict whom we drive deeper into his or ' he~..., ad~etio~~{\\ 

Very often addicts who would o~e~,.,ise ~Ste .. ~~ 
in institutions respond in 1 ike-kind \o th~l ave ~~ fel-
1 owship offered in N.A. This ~· proven £i'Ofram.-..~<5'recovery 
and not an effort to make money. frol'.1 . \~~'Cure" ~..,; . 
for drug addiction. We have no·cho~but~ help one ano
ther. The assurance of our own recove~,~8!ie strength of 
that recovery, lies in helping the s~~ -suffering addict. 

The disease of addiction can a~ be E'een in its 
social aspects. Addiction in its broadest sense is a dis
ease of our times. It embraces all of our social ills. 

Drug manufacture and the innovation of new drugs in 
modern times has created an availability of potentially 
addictive drup-s never before known in the history of man •. 

One of the ancient dreams of man seems to be coming 
true; the ability of modern drug technology to combat dis
ease and alleviate human suffering is a great blessing. 
Hidden in this blessing, however, is a cruel reversal of 
effect which is our addiction to drugs. The innate suscep
tibility to our disease through genetic factors and complete 
knowledge of the sources of our behavioral inclinations is 
not of great concern to our recovery through N.A. The "why?" 
is not so important; the "what to do?" is our chief question. 

We feel it is important to share the experience of our 
addiction and recovery with others who may suffer from our 
disease, and may or may not realize it, letting them know 
what they can do, if they so desire, to recover. 

ftnother social aspect of the disease involves those 
whose disease has involved them with the law at some point. 
Those who have broken the law yet wind up in the program 
are very fortunate, as many drug addicts never do. It is 
our hope that those persons who are in the 13r;:isi tion of di~ -
pensing iudg~JAf5.{1(, wi 1.1./ '_:. . 

/ ~ • v -" _,,., . d d ,- , , "v ' ,:.. consi er rug 
addict~<?,~ ~~"' ?ip~S3e, '\'\f'fer:lng them treatment as an al -
terna~,.,,..,~· ,/,o ,~~ \:) 

~··is -~no'Wn tF,a_'V many offenders were "on dope" at 
tb-ef time of~e 9J:!'ens~. T 

// L~this wt: be taken to mean that criminals should 
·~;r f"-~~and~ltowed to continue their crimes. We are sim-
piy s~ying\~at involvement with N.A. following detoxification 
couJd h~p a percentage of criminals return to society and 
live ~mal lives. But the addict must ~~Dl help. 
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Often addicts are only pawns in the game of drug Jaws 
enacted in the past and subiect to the misconceptions of the 
past. We Jook forward to the day when addiction i~reco~~ized 
as a disease throughout society. ,..)'..; S? .... '\. 

Although many of us have not been street C3'Eldic~ man!C)~~ 
of us have, and we want to consider the stree~add~~ · becarlt~e 
they are the most conspicuous and the mo~~~nlner~~e t~\)~ 
the more severe abuses resulting from th~stig~ witll<~ich 
durg addiction is branded. In many locatio~ such ~diets 
are p:roc.essed as habitual offender;S when ~~tment~of their 
disease cou l d restore them to productiv~~ves()~f they want 
to be restored. ~ 

That addiction is a disease is evid~ from the symptoms 
of withdrawal that many of us experience~ anxiety, restless 
ness, insomnia, tremors, diaphoresis, nausea, abdominal 
cramping, diarrhea, muscle spasms~ tics, asthenia, vertigo, 
confusion, depression, disorganized thinking, racing 
thoughts, loss of concentration, poor comprehension, bizarre 
dreams, hallucin~tions, paranoia, agitation, violence, 

mood swings, poor judgement, memory deficit and gran mal seizure. 
Although some of us are doctors, N.A. as such holds no medical 

opinions. We in the pro gram of Narcotics Anonyraous are recovering 
addicts. We have learned an alternate way of l i f e that demands 
complete abstinence. 

Sometimes, however, we must take a rr:edication to live or get 
t hrough an illness. Our bodies know no diff erence between a life 
saving remedy and a relapse when an allerg ic reaction is triggered. 
Once we take a drug our thinking becomes drug oriented. Therefore, go 
to meetings, l<eep up daily contact with NA members who know about your 
medical problems and do not make any major decisions for ninty days. 
These simple suggestions have saved our lives. 

Addlction,1ike some other i1lnesses,can be arrested. 
We agree that there is nothing shameful about having an ill
ness provided we face the probl em honestly and try to do 
something. about it. We are willing to admit without res
ervation that we are allergic to drugs. Simple common sense 
tells us that it wou]d be insane to go back to the source of 
our al lergv • '~ S 

Any addict wut,~~e l 1 ~-that medicine al one will not 
"cure" his i l lnes~"o~ H~ reg~ good physica~ heal th only 
to rel apse. _i"!~Y add· · ·~ reRG{i\t that they got in good shape 
to better en~t tl?-~r ext .. \~Wge • 

ysychol ogJca\t-~ insit{f-±:-~ if it were the only required re
memdy ,, would ~"'t'ble at)!~ts to resume their drug use. The 
record - sho'-'.~\lhat ~ is impossible for an addict to indulge 
with contro~~ no~tter how enlightened he may be about his 
emotional t~~les and no matter how we l l he may appear to 
control hi~elings. 

Socia l ad i ustments s imilarly fai l t o b r i ng about re
covery, if it is thou ght that a suitable iob and harm?nious 
socia1 relations alone are the answer to the dr ug habit. 
And in its progression, dru g addiction ma ke s such accomplish-
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ments impossible. In the end we are consumed with terror and 
fear. r. 

. "Higher" m~n~al and emotional functions, _ ~~~ ~~~ CO!JF S 
science, the ability to love, and so fort~.-a-r~arp1~-~t:..fec- , 
ted by our use of drugs. Left are the a~ 1 ~uies t~~k se~ a'>• 
curi ty, food, possessions of vale ~_ ;..;ln sh'\)'rt, -~ ci-~ re?u,0e'd 
to the animal level, if we have s-~·(fereq OU.J cM~ease""~·r.f,g . J 

enough. The . person with~n ~s submf>yge,~~\~'t'the c~A,~\i'ty 
to· be human is lost. This is an extremt-" ~tat~~ blrt most of 
us have been there. · ""' . \ \: ' 

Learning to live without drugs i~~pl icated by the 
fact that it is so hard for many of us \to accept our disease 
Again susceptability and availability nave combined in the 
addict to form dependency. 

Even many of the doctors among us came into the pro
gram with an undetected addiction. We have found that in 
the course of our addictions that we have been devastated 
by the dise ase, with it eventually progressing to the point 
where denial is futile. 

Part of the risk run by society in keeping the lid 
on our addiction is the social stigma that keeps the addict 
who might seek help from seeking it because of a f ear of nev
er being able to live it down. 

Drur addiction is the disease and Narcotics Anonymous 
is a proven pat h of recovery . our experience shows t hat t hose who -
k eep coming to meetings regula r ly , stay clean . We continue our recov ery 
until we die, b ut we die happy and f ree. 

In our addiction we pr acticed dying; in our recovery we 
practice living. We can feel, care, love and be loved. We 
no longer have to be iso J ated, and with time can feel free 
to go anywhere and do ~"(!post <~thing ex cept use. We do not 
use because we do n<f.!(',want ,..:t:$~ toq~y we have a choice. 

Many of u~ ~~nt 9-,.~~ers ~~failed to find any we 
cou l d use un-sA~~~e fouRQ,,~~ach ~'her. 

Most o1~s -ha::ie t5~ co!Jlie~.-i·~ry grateful in the course of 
our rec~ry that ~"' hav .~~disease that we ('an recover from 
in the·..-Sense t~ our N%S can return to beinp- normal i n the 
course bf o:tt.~<a.l)'sti~n~e and the working of the Twe J ve Steps 
of N .A., exp1 aine<t,Qh Chapter 3. Drug use or any sort of 
self-medicatioI;Kwill lead us back to active addiction. We 
caution our ~oers strongly against seeking treatment from 
any doctor not totally acquainted with our di s ease. We stronf
l y suggest to our members that they break their anonymit y to 
the person administering dru gs to them. We trust that our 
medical records wil l be ke pt confidential . This is one of 
the danger zones in our recovery. 

All too many time s doctors who mean we l l but did not 
know of our disease enabl ed our addictions. We cannot re
cover overni ght and we cannot expect s incere phy s i cians to 
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review their options or methods of treatment overnight. Our 
place is to help the addict who still suffers, particularly 
those who are asking for help. 

All of the psycho1 ogical and social commentary ,e.ver 
written on this sub,iect has failed to answer this A~\ttion S 
thoroughly. Rather than enter the hazy area ... o~'eory ~S 
politics, we feel that it is more worthwhJ~ ~~o aisc~~he ,~\ 
answers we have found. Instead of conce~l"'a.ting ~~t'he . ·'\\CJ · 
problem, 1 et us look at the soluti~ . \~ ':'> \?•\ \ 

From the start the theme of tfre meet~s was ~~~p~very. 
We all knew how to use drugs; we knew t~OO'fec:t;,, tqJe)f had on 
us. The primary thing we were all intereste~~N--was how to 
stay clean, how to cope with life witho~~1he use of drugs, 
how to handJe unpleasant feelings and e~ions--in other words, 
how to get better. It was conceivable in our addictive 
thinking, that som~thing would work for us without any 
work on our part. That was how the drugs worked· _ .ELow 
wrong we were. It has been our experience that the pro-
gram works as long as we work it, one day at a time, to 
the best of our ability. 

As the grip of drugs on the old way of thinking and do
ing begins to relax, the mind begins to accept new ideas 
which lead to a new life. In this new life we find ourselves 
no longer pressed between those who use drugs and those who 
don'tt Our world constantly expands to include new members 
and eventually members of society-at-large. ProbJems that 
had no solutions became transparent and unreal in the light 
of our new understanding. Old grudges and resentments fade 
as we loosen our sick point-of-view. A warm feeling of be
longing replaces the old hole in the gut left by our addic
tions. It is no accident--it's the way the program works~ 

When the drugs are washed from our bodies by daily ab
stinence and our mQj.ds ,9;€..~n to clear from the effects of 
our drug · of d4'Q.~e~- ~r~ takes pl ace. We come to 
understand tha~~'trr r. . ver~~9',are a gift from a power 
greater than o~se~~ • w~) are made aware of this g~ft in 
a thousand~~ys. 'l't11s R.._~W'Br wants only that we realize our
selves as -~tch ~ pos~~1 e. The J. onger we stay clean and 
sober, the mo~e '#e ~~- want · to cl ear away the sham and 
fal~eness f~-ou~ Mves. It is a great g-ift to be a human 
being L: , ~0 a'<' 
5 

. « 
• Progression ~ 

What~~ have just been describing are so me of the b enefits in-
volved in recovery. There is only one alternative to recove i~y and 
that is the progression of the disease. The progression of addiction 
has been compared to an elevator that is always ; o ing do wn. We have 
found that we can get clean at any level we want to. Unfortunately the 
nature of our disease makes us abnormally susceptable to rationalizing 
our addiction instead of dealing with the fact. If you are an addict, 
you can find a new life thro u; h t he program that would not be possible 
otherwise. As a practicing add ict you are re duced t o t he basics o f mere 
survival. 
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Most drugs, especially the harder ones, require no period of usage 

to trigger allergic reaction, although ph;sical and mental tolerance 
can play a role. It is not how much we use that makes us addicts, but 
what it does to us. As usage continues, certain things follow. Setting 
aside the physical effects of addiction, as the regularity of usage 
inc:eases, ;ve b:come ac~ust~med to the state of. mind _co~ to a~~cts; 
we Ioreg5 wnat it was like before we started using. \-1~~~~ 0ot Jr-S~, -- ' 
social graces, acquired wierd habits and mannerisms~~r go~!......_~'itr"'fo ()~\ 
work, forgot how to express ourselves and show ~ern f~'f\..._'Elltners .. ~\4 '.'.! 

we forgot how to feel. As recovering addicts,~ hav~ to ~rele.a\ri:J.Miings 
forgotten and learn what we have missed. \~ , ;\,_ ~ 

As ~ur disease progressed, we started loos~~jobs, '1'f>'f-:?divorsed , 
lost friends and found ourselves unable to ~&Jent f~ th"ese changes. 
Generally our use of drugs increased with al)' thes~<dfianges or during 
intervals between changes. We can continue ~~()~is condition indefinitely, 
or as our dosage increases, progress rapidl~ our addiction. If at 
any point we make the basic connection between our use of drugs and 
the way things have been going for us, we can recover by admitting our 
need for help. 

We addicts value personal freedom highly. Perhaps because we want 
it so much and experience it so seldom in the progression of our illness. 
Even in periods of abstinence freedom is curtailed. We are never quite 
sure that our choice of action is based on a conscious desire for continued 
sobriety, or an unconscious wish to return to using. 

Some of us that socially escaped attention are the prescription 
addicts. We followed a path of quite desperation. Some of us are students, 
some are housewives, others are businessmen who have the problem of 
being able to conceal our addiction from the non~using public with ease. 
~y the time our disease had reached the stages where it became obvious, 
our addiction pattern may have been reinforced by years or decades of 
undetected using. Valium addicts, for instance, often never guessed 
that they had a drug pr0blem. All we knew was that we had a prescription 
from a competant professional to take a certain medication as prescribed. 

Our addiction developed in us an emotional instability. We became 
very sluggish or glum without the drugs of our choice. Some of us felt 
we had to have our drugs of choice to deal with suicidal feelings. We 
felt as if our world was hollow, dull, meaningless; that there was no 
purpose to life but to do our dope. Some of us eventually landed in the 
mental hospitals, fearin~~·r ouf-_:7-Y,nity. What we learned behind the 
walls of the various. l~titut~,¥-"was ~at the most sincere and constructive 
efforts of medic in~ ps~bj.~try ,-1'_~; few answers for us in achieving 
ongoing recove;r~- · ¢~ ,.., ~>' 

In the la~~ sta~s, 'the ~~ct is usually the very last to admit 
their need for help :\'When ~~do, who can help them to understand the 
hopeless con~u · · they ~'i\~rience. The principle of one addict helping 
another pyr and ~e solution has begun. 

We have so l~~ed that there are few alternatives for the addi:ct. 
If he or she c9'ri\inues. to use, the problem will be.corr:e progressively 
worse; they \\'!!Jon the path that leads to skid row, hospitals, jails 
or other institutions or to an early grave. 

Incarceration and institutionalisation sometimes led us to the 
realization that drugs were letting us down. Where these drugs once 
had given us the feeling that we could handle whatever situation t hat 
might come down, we became aware that these same drugs were largely 
responsible for our having gotten into our very worst predicaments. 

Some of us hit many institutions and few or no jails. Some of us 
spend the rest of our lives in jail for a drug related crime or a 
~rilne committed under t he in~luence. But the most common pattern is 
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many jails, many institut ions, because we are presumed crazy and 
finally, we die. But before we die the disease takes from us our 
pride, our self-esteem, our families and loved ones. And finally, 
it takes our very will to live. 

Sudden withdrawal from amphetamines produced a profound depression 
in some of us, while it produced physical.pain in others. Some of us 
faced this pain and tried substituting tran'\u(J.izers and other dope 
not of our primary choice. Eventually -~~(9~j1'.cess!~~~J hte pain 
took over our whole existence. Eve~th~g went ~~. We !\creamed, cried 
and begged anyone and anything ~ pelieve ~~VOur r0.~0~ Reality 
was too harsh, and chemicals would no\~llo\v ·us t;~~ ~~rls c end ourselves 
anymore. We knew for sure that we0~re aying a~\P-.ki~ny of our friends 
are already dead. No one can ~~£):R~n the ~c\-':eoible fact t hat addicts 
confirmed beyond hope in thei~'addic~ c~n and do reac h for and receive 
help in Narcotics Anonymous. Ev~ ti'i>~gh we are seemingly enveloped 
with insolvable difficulties~~an be encouraged that by staying clean 
anything is possible. It changes all our outcomes. A great tool for 
encouraging recovery is a day at a time or a time at a time. Each time 
we are able to help another, we should. Imagined commitments and res
ponsibilities to the past shouldn't keep us from doing ahat we can today. 

We of NA raised ourselves up from hell to find that the program 
is a way of life. That a new life was laid out for us ev ery day if we 
wanted it and didn't use. ONE DAY AT A Tll'IE. New places awaited us in 
that society that had held for us only misgivings in our using, a new 
day in our abstinence, We came to know sucess and it's secret of independence 
on a power greater than ourselves, a group of people and spiritual 
principles. 

-· 


